This paper describes the implementation and integration of code analysis and testing systems in a unified web-enabled framework. The former analyses basic programs written in Java and constructs the controlflow, data-flow and dependence graph(s), whereas the testing system collaborates with the analysis system to automatically generate and evaluate test-cases with respect to control flow and data flow criteria. The present work describes the design and implementation details of the framework and presents preliminary experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Most work on software testing uses control and data flow graphs for examining the program under testing, extracting paths of interest and retrieving other important program information that can improve the efficiency of the testing process. Program models, such as control-flow graphs, can present useful information to the experienced programmers. Combined with automated test-case generation tools, control flow graphs can assist in the evaluation of testing adequacy, e.g. with the definition and use of a code coverage criterion. Code Analysis Systems can be used in both random and dynamic test data generators (Bertolino 2007 , Godefroid et al 2005 . Several test data generation schemes have been proposed, the most recent of which use genetic algorithms for exploring the huge search spaces of input values and determine the near to optimum solutions (Ghiduk et al 2007) .
Many approaches have been proposed over time as standalone systems, console application and tools, presenting the core features of software testing systems. This work integrates core software testing subsystems into a web-enabled framework and expands the functionality of previous studies (Sofokleous and Andreou 2008b) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related work and compares similar frameworks and tools. Section 3 describes in detail the proposed testing framework and section 4 introduces the reader to the supporting prototype software application and describes the evaluation procedure and some preliminary experimental results. Section 5 concludes the paper and proposes future research steps.
RELATED WORK
The proposed framework analyzes source-code written in Java and creates and visualizes controlflow, dataflow and dependence graphs. (Zhu et al 1997 , Ntafos 1984 . Genetic algorithms (GA) have gained their reputation in the area of test data generation in the last ten years as they are able to search a large search space of possible program inputs and reach to a set of near to optimal solutions, resulting in high code coverage.
This work studies and compares some of the most popular software testing and analysis frameworks currently available: Clover -CL frameworks execute on the bytecode-level unlike our framework which uses directly the source code. Analyzing the source-code is more difficult compared to bytecode-based analysis, which is neither programming language-specific, nor is associated with a certain programming style. Source code based analysis, however, allows better comprehension and maintenance of the program under testing, as it is closer to the programmer's logic and the business level (e.g. requirements). Many compilers offer graphs constructed on intermediate, bytecode or low code. The framework presented here works on the source code to create the code graphs necessary for its operations.
Java Quality Solution (Java Quality Solution 1996) and Quilt (Quilt 2001) are capable of creating data-flow and control-flow graphs, respectively. In terms of testing coverage, most of the tools use statement testing coverage; JCover and JTest use up to branch coverage. The majority of these frameworks present the coverage results in reports, e.g. exercised code, in terms of LOC, and the selected test cases. Some tools, such as Clover, JTest and JCover produce reports in HTML/XML and/or charts and diagrams. Our framework presents the results using both reports and graphs created during execution. Some of the presented frameworks utilize built-in rules to minimize design mistakes, regression testing, thread integrity testing, etc.
Byecycle (Byecycle 2008) is an Eclipse (Eclipse 2009) plug-in and can create a dependence graph illustrating the dependencies between packages, classes and interfaces. ispace (ispace 2006) creates dependence graphs as well, but these graphs show dependencies not only in an inter-package and interclass level but also in more depth, and specifically between methods of a class. The proposed framework offers an even more analytic dependence graph; it can explore in more depth the methods of a class and can how the dependencies among statements, methods, inputs of methods, constructors, classes, control structures and outputs.
THE FRAMEWORK
The framework uses a program analyzer that creates and visualizes Control Flow Graphs (CFG), Data Flow Graphs (DFG) and Program Dependence Graphs (PDG) at the class level. The testing system uses genetic algorithms in order to generate test cases according to control flow or/and data flow criteria. The test data generation uses a set of adequacy criteria, e.g. the branch/condition coverage criterion and the k-tuples data flow criterion.
The program analysis and test data generation systems of the framework work closely together so as to satisfy the coverage criterion selected as follows: The user invokes the Load Wizard (User Level, Figure 1 ) to select the source code and the type of graph(s) The Testing System Level of Figure 1 describes the testing layer. The option of testing is enabled after the analysis of the source code and the creation of the graph(s). Depending on the graph created, different types of coverage criteria can be used; the DF test-case Generation and the CF testcase Generation Systems are currently supported. The main difference between these two systems is the form of the fitness function that evaluates the generated test data, which, of course, as adapted to reflect each time the criterion used. The two systems search for the near to optimum test cases and present the results to the user; apart from the optimum set of test cases, the user may view the coverage percentage, the evolutions and time needed and the coverage achieved with direct mapping of execution on the graphs . A test case/path may be highlighted on the graph through an interactive user interface.
PROTOTYPE SOFTWARE APPLICATION AND EVALUATION
The framework can run over the internet (online BPAS 2009) . Using the Load Wizard (see figure 1) , the user can select the JAVA source code for testing and the settings of the analysis, such as the type of graph to produce. The framework allows the user to select a program from a list of JAVA files; the source code of the selected program is downloaded over the internet and the framework utilizes the analysis modules and creates and visualizes the selected graphs. The graph is displayed in an interactive graph panel. Then the user may customize settings related to the testing process. When the test-case generation is over, the results are presented to the user. The results include information regarding the GA's execution and details of all of the successful test-cases produced in the chromosomes. This section presents the preliminary results of experiments carried out with the framework on a pool of standard and randomly generated JAVA programs. Each experiment cycle reported in this section assumes the following phases: sample source code downloading, parsing, graph construction and presentation of the graph in the Graph Panel. Note that this framework is able to parse large programs in terms of LOC, construct and graphically represent graphs of source code consisting of thousands of LOC (our experiments tested source code of up to 2000 LOC -see Table 1 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a web enabled framework that integrates program analysis and testing systems. Experiments conducted with a selection of inputprograms show the efficiency of the framework on the unit testing. Future work will attempt to enhance the framework by utilizing other forms of computational intensive or/and intelligent techniques for automatic test data production like the Particle Swarm Optimization and Fuzzy Logic. Furthermore, future steps will consider integration of the framework with widely-used development tools and projects such as NetBeans, (Eclipse 2009), JBuilder and Project Maven.
